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Retractable Solar Screen Systems

Durasol offers a wide variety of solar shading systems — each with unique
capabilities — to accommodate your specific needs.

D7000

R8000

The DuraShade D7000 is an ideal solution for adding privacy
and reducing solar heat gain. This is Durasol’s most affordable
vertical drop shading system, which is available with a complete
line of options.

The DuraShade R8000 mounts inside the home and offers very
affordable solar control with pull chain operation or it can be
motorized for added convenience. The DuraShade R8000 is ideal
for small to medium sized windows.

E3000

R8500

The DuraShade E3000 is a self-storing system, which conceals the
fabric when not in use. The fully-customized DuraShade E3000
can blend harmoniously into the exterior of your home and can be
mounted on most surfaces.

The DuraShade R8500 also mounts inside your home and can
handle long banks of windows, providing push button operating
convenience. The commercial-grade DuraShade R8500 will keep
your rooms cool and reduce solar glare.

E3500

R8800

The DuraShade E3500 is the big brother to the DuraShade
E3000. The custom, made-to-order DuraShade E3500 has
the capacity to handle longer widths and greater drops,
which makes it ideal for very tall glass areas.

The DuraShade R8800 offers both versatility and control. This
dual roller shading system features two different fabrics – an open
weave fabric to provide solar control and a black-out fabric when
total light blocking is desired. Either fabric can be activated with
the simple touch of a button.

Durasol has numerous options available, allowing you to customize your solar screen system to accommodate your unique needs and provide
you with the long-term comfort that is synonymous with the Durasol brand.

Hardware to Match Your Décor
We offer the DuraShade Series in four architecturally
pleasing colors: white, brown, sand and silver. For the
discriminating homeowner, the hardware can
be custom-painted to match your needs exactly.

White (Exterior and Interior)

Brown (Exterior and Interior)

Sand (Exterior)

Silver (Interior)
All Durasol Shading Systems can be built-in during time of construction.
Complete specifications are available to architects and builders.

Superior Protection, Elegant Function

DuraShade
Series
Retractable Solar Screen Systems
®

Adding function, style and efficiency to home interiors with
the latest in solar protection technology.

If you are looking for superior indoor comfort, an increase in privacy and protection from interior fading that blends
perfectly with any décor and lifestyle, look no further than DuraShade® retractable solar screen systems.
DuraShade® systems are designed to blend with any home décor while providing maximum protection from solar
glare and heat gain. Durasol offers a wide variety of designs and styles. Your local dealer will help you to choose a
system that blends perfectly with your home and interior furnishings.
At Durasol, we aim to provide products that are suited to enhance every facet of your daily life. By the simple push
of a button — or through complete automation — you can enjoy comfortable indoor living spaces and greatly
reduce energy bills. Whether it’s an indoor system to provide shade for better television viewing or an exterior system
to allow added privacy in a bedroom or bathroom, you’ll find we have the perfect system for your needs.

Actual fabric pattern and color

Appearance when shading the sun

Choose from over 50 screen fabrics!

DuraShade Series
®

Technology With Convenience

Increase home comfort and
enhance daily living with a
motorized or fully-automatic
interior or exterior solar screen.

Our attractive, custom-made shading systems combine pleasing aesthetics with advanced technology to keep your
home comfortable and beautiful. Not only will DuraShade® systems add to the comfort of your home, they can
also help decrease interior fading from damaging UV rays. By choosing a DuraShade® system, you are sure to enjoy
calm, comforting interior environments, reduced energy bills and complete control over your home’s lighting and
privacy.

Control the Sun’s Light &
Diminish Fading

Electronically-Controlled Solar
Protection

Block Outdoor Light and Add an
Extra Layer of Privacy

Durasol shading systems are designed to
filter out the majority of the sun’s negative
effects while maintaining your outdoor view
and allowing you full control over interior
lighting. That means no more annoying
glare on your television screen, and no more
blinding light pouring in as you try to read.
Plus, your solar screen greatly reduces
damaging UV rays that can destroy your
home’s valuable furnishings. A DuraShade®
solar screen will help to prolong the life of
your drapes, carpets, wood floors, furniture
and more!

Durasol solar shading systems can be
motorized or fully automated for even more
simplified use. Customize your system to
open and close with the touch of a button
or install automatic sun and wind sensors
for absolute coverage. An automatic shading
system also adds an extra layer of security
for when you are away. We offer a complete
line of motors and electronic controls from
touch of a button operation to fully
automated sun and wind sensors that drop
and retract according to the weather.

Durasol offers specifically-designed,
interior-mounted shading systems that can
completely block outdoor light or simply
darken a room. Add privacy to a bedroom
or bathroom, or darken a media room —
we can design a system to meet your unique
needs.

✓
✓

Specialized Fabric
Selection

Superior Design and
Innovation
✓
✓

✓

✓
Easy to operate
Available with motorized
controls for touch-of-a-button
✓
simplicity
✓

Fully-automated systems
available with sun and
wind sensors
Stop unit at any desired
position to take full control of
solar lighting
Built to last
Stainless steel fasteners
and cables

✓

✓

Long lasting hardware finishes
High-quality fabrics that are
mildew and fade resistant
Fully retractable into selfstorage housing for protection
from harsh weather.
Backed by a 5-year warranty
to ensure years of trouble-free
service and lasting value.

✓
✓
✓
✓

Will not harden, crack or peel
Block the effects of moisture
and mildew
Resist excessive fading
Withstand the long-term
effects of the sun

WITHOUT Durasol
exterior-mounted solar screen

WITH Durasol
exterior-mounted solar screen

solar
radiance

Absorbed
energy:
Reflected
solar energy:

Absorbed
energy:

82%

18%

12%
Reflected
solar energy:

up to 88%

Reduce Heat Gain
DuraShade® systems effectively reflect up to 88% of solar energy, decreasing your home’s temperature.
Inside temperatures of homes protected by DuraShade® systems can be up to 10˚F cooler than non-protected homes.
During winter months, Durasol shading systems help to add an extra layer of defense by providing protection
from fading and sun glare.

Add Form and Function to Your Home
Durasol has a history of providing exceptionally crafted,
custom-made and professionally installed retractable solar
shades. Our dedication to maintaining this tradition has
made us a leader in the industry and a sound investment
for many homeowners. Your
local Durasol representative
will design and professionally
install a retractable solar screen
system that will add function
and efficiency to your home.

Product Overview
Durasol

DuraShade Series
®

Retractable Solar Screen Systems

Exterior Mounted Screen Systems

Unit Features

D7000

E3000

E3500

PRIMARY APPLICATION

Windows and openings
up to 21' wide

Windows and openings
up to 14' wide

Windows and openings
up to 21' wide

Up to 21' in 1⁄4" increments

Up to 14' in 1⁄4" increments

Up to 21' in 1⁄4" increments

UNIT WIDTH RANGE

Up to 16'

Up to 14'

Up to 16'

Track, cable or combination

Track, cable or combination

Track, cable or combination

FABRIC STORAGE

Optional protective hood available

Concealed in self-storing unit

Concealed in self-storing unit

FASTENER TYPE

Stainless steel

Stainless steel

Stainless steel

Motorized or manually operated

Motorized or manually operated

Motorized or manually operated

UNIT DROP RANGE (based on fabric selection)
FABRIC GUIDE STYLES

OPERATION
DRIVE SIDE
MOUNTING OPTIONS
MOUNTING REQUIREMENTS

Left or right

Left or right

Left or right

Fascia, soffit or recessed opening

Fascia or recessed opening

Fascia or recessed opening

6" square opening

4" square opening

5" square opening

Open weave fabric
with multiple densities
plus solid acrylic

Open weave fabric
with multiple densities
plus solid acrylic

Open weave fabric
with multiple densities
plus solid acrylic

White, brown, sand and custom colors

White, brown, sand and custom colors

White, brown, sand and custom colors

CUSTOM HARDWARE COLORS

Available

Available

Available

PRODUCT WARRANTY

5 years

5 years

5 years

FABRIC OPTIONS

HARDWARE COLORS

Durasol

Interior Mounted Screen Systems

DuraShade Series
®

Retractable Solar Screen Systems

Unit Features

R8000

R8500

R8800

PRIMARY APPLICATION

Smaller windows

Larger or multiple windows

Dual function

Up to 12'0" in ⁄4" increments

Up to 14'0" in ⁄4" increments

Up to 14'0" in 1⁄4" increments

UNIT WIDTH RANGE
UNIT DROP RANGE

1

1

Up to 12'0"

Up to 14'0"

Up to 14'0"

Fascia, soffit or recessed opening

Fascia, soffit or recessed opening

Fascia, soffit or recessed opening

OPTIONAL FASCIA VALANCE

Brown, white, silver or custom color

Brown, white, silver or custom color

Brown, white, silver or custom color

HEAVY DUTY HEM BAR

N/A
Available in brown, white and silver
Left or right
Motorized or pull chain
manual operation
Open weave fabric with
multiple densities and blackout
5 Years

Yes
Available in brown, white and silver
Left or right
Motorized
only
Open weave fabric with
multiple densities and blackout
5 years

MOUNTING

OPTIONAL EXPOSED HEM BAR
DRIVE SIDE
OPERATION
FABRIC OPTIONS
PRODUCT WARRANTY

Yes
Available in brown, white and silver
Left or right
Motorized or pull chain
manual operation
Open weave fabric with
multiple densities and blackout
5 years

Why Choose Durasol?
Durasol is America’s leading manufacturer of custom-built, professionally-installed
shading systems. Over 20 years experience coupled with technologically-advanced
manufacturing assures Durasol customers that they will receive the highest quality
products and superb value. Durasol backs the claim of superior performance and
quality with the best warranty coverage available and top-notch service through the
most professional dealer network in the industry.
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